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Aso- urged to look over the

INTERESTED STUDENTS ASKED TO MEET
Committee Plans TUESDAY AT 12:15 IN ROOM S112
Novelty Dance

going to Death Valley with the West Coast School of Nature

Women

students

choose Study during Easter vacation will be held Tuesday at 12:15 in
Mis Gertrude Witherspoon, of the Science depart-

will

their own escorts for the "Vice room S1

Versa" student body dance tenta- ment announced yesterday.
tively scheduled for January 30,
man

of the Social Affairs com-

Possibilities

of

having

an

all -

girl orchestra to tie in with the
leap-year type of theme were also
considered

by

the committee

at

their weekly meeting yesterday in
No definite
the Student Union.
plans were made, however.
The "Vice Versa" dance will be
the first student body dance of the
quarter. Other dances are tentatively set for February 27, following the Spartan Revelries, and
March 20. All dances will be held
In the Women’s gym this quarter.

Making his first solo appearance on campus since 1939,
Benning Dexter, of the college music faculty, will present a
piano recital Sunday afternoon at 3:00 in the Little Theater.
The pianist has chosen a well-balanced program on which
the three recognized schools of serious music, classical, romantic, and modern are all represented.

Sorority Holds
Formal Initiation

KaPiot l’i. social sorority,
H In9
hold its formal
initiation of
plaids f’ "Ice trroe
Sunday afternoon.
.ierr gbo ,,The
initiation will take
place at
I
in
r horne of Winona
Shepherd in
Aqua, le’0 %Mon.
6
Those to be
initiated are Vir10 to I . :la
Woodham. Betty
Claire Nord,II st r Mary Ellen
Tarter, Betty
’a Hunt,
Betty Werniek, Harriet
’:"Iih4 Ellen
Oberg, Kay Welch1.yer, %%ale
Petersen, Connie
Helen Powell,
er.
and Dorothy
lareli,

SCHUBERT
Following this will be Schubert’s
Impromptu In G major. The pianist describes this as a song-like
melody with running accompaniment. a "song without words". The
third composition to be played is
Schumann’s Etudes Symphoniques,
a series of brilliant etudes and variations on a majestic theme which
was given to Schumann for elaboration. This work, perhaps more
than any of the others, is demanding upon the musician, requiring
facility and breadth of technique
anti a depth of musical intelligence.
Sharing honors with Rachmanlnoff in the "modern" ’section of the
program will be a Oriffes Sonata.
This wail written in IBM two years
before the composer’s death.

for the two-unit,

six -day course, for which more than

SOLDIER

WELFARE

mittee.

loright Ends Run
f French Comedy

Opening the program will be a
work of the classicist Bach, French
Suite in E minor. This consists of
a series of short classical dance
movementssuch as the gavotte.
polanaise, gigue, lll i ll tort.

Plans

announces Beverly Byrnes, chair-

PIANO RECITAL GIVEN SUNDAY BY
BENNING DEXTER IN LITTLE THEATER

Fnal performance
os Ilte Iii lee ii French
comedy, "Cote d’Azur,"
be held tonight in
the Little
’"alec beginning at 8:15 o’clock.
l’ote d’Azur" is
the seventh an 1.5] play
to be presented in
i,rod by
the French honor sodIota Delta Phi,
and directed
. Dr Boris
Gregory of the Lanka department
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(ntisg for the chorus will be
bklloaday. The time and place
MA be announced in Monday’s
Yeer.

Phi

AT 4 TODAY

-An important meeting for all those students interested in

Casting for the annual Revelries show will be held today
to 7:30 in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
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Social Affairs

’rhe Student Book Exchange
.
sores and dialogues that Sr.’
iffered!sew
will be open Monday and Tuesday
the resent. book
Bask in
of next week so that students may
collect money due them from the
argiarhaair
Dimes must be submitted by sale of their books, announces Mamay 23 and may be left in the rie Hayes, chairman in charge of
ztributions box inside the Pub- operations.
1ns office. room 17.
Payment will be made only upon
Specialty acts and skits of any presentation of the stubs received
Lit may also be left in the Con- when books were taken in at the
rations box. "They may be five Exchange. Each student is asked
broites long and the sky’s the to pick up any hooks not sold
El as to type and subject," Bas- which belong to him.
(7, %included.
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TRYOUTS FOR

NATURE SCHOOL EXCURSION

Book Exchange To
Be Open Monday

RING
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

to tryout for parts in this year’s big show, ’Good News’,"
Hawaii to
age papers
Baskin, student manager annaunced,
rulatior.
The 1942 show will feature the same dialogue and plot as
’usual t,
1% as written by
be orrgrnai N
Ilantit who
Mb In sylka sled produced on
ek.
e York, thillirodso a few years ago. New
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Sophomores

Running for offices in the junior
Fewer candidates are up for
Twelve candidates have been
class are: Roy Diedericksen, Irv- election in the sophomore class nominated for three Freshman
ing Gold and Francis Stoffels for than in any of the* other three class offices, leading all other
president; Carol McDaniel and classes, the nominees numbering classes in the number of nominations accepted by the San Jose
Hugh Manley, vice-president; Mar- only five.
Weber Lund and Mel State student election committee.
jorie Behrman, Lorraine Titcomb, Warner will vie for the office of
Three are candidates for presifor secretary -treasurer.
president.
dent. They are Jim Beacock, HenJack Tiernan is the outgoing
Only one candidateKeith Rob- ry Imsen and Bill Kelly. For ofpresident of the third-year stu- insonis up for vice-president, and fice of vice-president are Bob Col.
dents.
Tiernan enlisted in the Jean H. Wilson and Mary Suran- Bob Mendenhall, and Bill White.
army and will leave soon for train- sky are the nominees for the office Al Gross, Bina Biasatti, Bernice
ing in the Air Corps.
of secretary-treasurer.
Peterson, Marilynne Skinner, Mary
The meeting will be held In room
Sophomores will meet in the Stowe and Kay Welschmeyer are
S112.
Men’s gym.
candidates for secretary-treasurer.

att

TRYOUTS FOR

ING Fra

Juniors

At the regular Orientation class
yesterday the Seniors nominated
the candidates for office.
They
will serve the remainder of the
winter quarter.
Those nominated at the session
were:
For
president, Wesley
Young, Santa Clara, and Christine
Mansfield, San Jose.
Vice-presidential candidates are Dave Atkinson, San Jose; Bob Webber, Redwood City, and Harold Cohn, San
Jose. Dorothy Jones of San Jose
and Ann McLaughlin of Lodi will
compete for secretary -treasurer.

Grilles is recognized by many musicians as the outstanding American composer, although his career
paratively
was cut short by a c
early death at the age of 311.
FOR TEACHER
Following the Griffes, will he one
of the two Chopin works selected
for this program by Dexter, a
Waltz in G flat major. Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in G flat major is
being dedicated by the pianist to
his teacher. Alexander Siloti of
Juillard Graduate School of Music,
of whom Rachmaninoff was a puDexter describes this as a
pil.
slow, sentimental nocturne.
Closing the program will be Chopin’s Scherzo in B minor. Unlike
the scherzo of Mendelssohn. with
whose name the term "Scherzo" is
often associated, this work is rather a heavy, brooding piece of music, written in a pianistically brilliant style.

Delegates Will
Present Ideas At
Meeting Tomorrow
Projects that each organization
can carry out in the campaign to
set up a model service men’s welfare and civilian defense program
at San Jose State college will hedecided at the delegated conference to be held in the Student
Union tomorrow from 8 to 12
o’clock.
COUNCIL MEETS
At the executive council meeting
yesterday afternoon a tentative
plan of organization was adopted
to be submitted to conference
members for approval.
Under this plan three major divisions service men’s morale, finance, and civilian moralewill be
set up, headed by chairmen who
will be directly under the executive body.
IDEAS WANTED
Representatives from each orare asked tee bring ideas
ganizat
for projects which their organization can (lorry out. These projects
ked by the executive
will he- 1
as possible so that
COUIll’al as
the organizations can proceed with
Its plans, committee chairman Re%
Gardiner states.

1100 students have already signed,
will he discussed. Details concerning the living expenses while on
the trip will be worked out and a
camping group will probably be
organized for students who feel
they can’t afford to stay at the
Furnace Creek Ranch, where themajority of the instructors and
students will stay
TUITION FEE
The tuition fee, which must be
paid at the time of registration,
is $12, and includes the cost of
materials used on the trip.
Accommodations of a wide variety may he obtained at the
sleeping
ranch, including both
rooms and housekeeping cabins.
The cost ranges from $5.40 to $20
for the six -day period, depending
tit
the requirements of the individual.
A fountain, restaurant and regular dining room are maintained at
the ranch so that visitors may
easily obtain meals.
Students who are anxious to go
but can’t afford the ranch have
an alternative --an excellent free
public camp ground which is maintained only a short distance from
the ranch.
Students can bring
their sleeping bags and camping
equipment and live here with practically no expenditure except the
tuition fee.
"Many students have paid their
registration fee already and enthusiasm is running high, especially since it seems likely that the
camp group will be organized,"
said Miss Witherspoon.

Groups that have already submitted ideas for projects include
Black Masque, which is to sponsor
a pot-luck dinner; Delta Beta Sigma, which is planning a dance;
The YMCA and the st WCA comand California Student Teachers’ bine forces to sponsor a dance to
(Continued on Page 41
be held this evening from 8 to 12
o’clock in the Student Center, 120
E. San Antonio street. Stags are
welcome.
Red Cross insignia will be used
to carry out the decorations, which
.5,11 .)odent% on NIA intuit
are in charge of Mary Emig and
turn in their time cards this
Eugene Bishop.
noon in the De-an of Men’s ofThe entire proceeds will be dolice,
nated to the Red Cross.

Center Sponsors
Dance Tonight

N. Y. A.
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Dediceted to the best interests
of San Jose Stet. College.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.
Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Daily rafted tho viewpoint of the writer and make no
claire to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editolials are by the editor.

In Case Of A Blackout By ELIZABETH MOODY
In reply to numerous requests, the Spartan Doily .1.,
this means to make public a list of special instructions
toir
dents in case of air raids. A board of experts issues
the,
lowing suggestions:
1. Run like unholy heck, in any direction. If
you z,
side a building, get out, because, obviously you
cov,

very far in a house.
2. If you roc a man, go Immediately over to your girl’s house.
BUSINESS STAFF
It it is thirty blocks away, go anyBUSINESS MANAGER
.DOUGLAS CURRY how. If you have been unable to
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
Office Phone BaL 7800
get any tires for your car, call a
PROMOTION MANAGER
HAROLD LINES taxi.
S. It you are a woman, teleGENERAL STAFF: Robert NerelL Xiseuisth Stephens.
Maxine Blum. Ellen Colvan. Glen McMenemy, Ruby phone in the following order: your
Harper. Dwain Hudson, Gloria MitchilL Arthur boy friend, the P. G. and E., the
water company, the newspaper ofInman, Bill MitchelL
fice, and finally the chief operator
VIDDREDDWVD IOR .11101.1. ADVIRMIT IMMO DV
of the telephone company to c
National Advertising Service, Inc.
plain of unsatisfactory service.
College Pmblishers Representative
420 MA0110014 Ave
5.
If you are on the campus
Navy YORK. N.Y.
CIMINO
DM.
LOS ARMIN SUP F111111105O
working in a laboratory or office,
don’t bother about heeding the
blackout signal: chances are the
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MOANING CONTINUES
So now football season is over and basketball is well under way. And by the looks of
things the moaning the editorial staff gave out
with concerning attendance at grid contests
will continue on through the rest of the sports
year.
For in the first four home games the basketball team drew only the proverbial handful
of spectators. It’s a good team, too. The
ability and smoothness improves with each
showing and every contest is well-ballyhooed
in advance.
Why, then, don’t the stwilents support basketball?
For the same reason that they didn’t support
football or soccer and probably won’t attend
the baseball games.
What the reason is specifically, no one
seems to know, but it is certainly a poor re -

flection on the school and most of all on the
student body when our sports events are so
poorly attended.
Inter-collegiate sports are basically for ..,111 dent consumption, especially in the smaller
colleges. Yet, the San Jose student body in
its apathy refuses to take advantage of this
situation.
In leas than a week now Dee Portal’s amateur boxers will stage a tournament. In it will
be packed all the thrills and punches of a
dozen championship brawls. With excitement
as its keynote there should be no reason why
this event should lack in attendance.
Saturday night the casaba quintet engages
Stanford at Palo Alto. As underdogs, they
will need all the support they can get see
what you can do.
Cook

CHAPEL HOUR
Students absorbed in studies and extra -curricular activities are seldom given opportunity
Such practices are very

to rest and meditate.

beneficial to the mind and facilitate the possibility of an average student to digest more

of his college experience.
In a state of rest the mind tends to reorganize itself to place all that it has absorbed into
the right perspective and so college students
might vastly benefit from a quiet or chapel
hour during each day in which they would be
allowed to meditate seriously upon their college experiences
A special room, perhaps the Little Theater,
could be provided for a worship program designed to challenge and uplift the student.
Musical selections and speakers of interest to
young people could compose effective programs.
Class periods miallt he shortened five min -

Dr. T. W.

MacQuarrie in his Spartan Daily

column really hit the nail on the head when
he advised the men of San Jose State college
to

wait

until

the

proper time

before joining

the armed forces.

At one true it was a popular belief that
anyone using a so-called loophole was
branded a slacker or evader, but this is an
out-moded opinion
But to no small number of us. school will
soon be a bygone. Graduation will automatically make us ready for the army. How-

there is no excuse for eligible draftees
to act hastily.
Men from every profession are needed to
:riake the army and navy run on a sound basis
and those of us who will be drafted have had
training in nearly all of these professitins. Ask
experienced veterans of the wars who know
what makes the wheels go round. Then ask
for enlistment in the department you consider
.ourself most suited and you will probably
be placed there.
Jensen

All seniors and faculty members wish their portraits in the 11142 LAI
as well as those who missed pic- Torre.
appointment need
No prev’
be made. The studio is open daily
111 to 4 o’clock. Appointment cards
day, January 29, at Leiter studio,
are filled out at the time the picnfittt South First street. if they. tures are taken.
Ken Stephens
ture appointments. must have had

their pictures taken by Wednes-

Classified Ads
LOST AND FOUND
LostPair horn -rimmed glasses
in leather MO’ on or near campus.
Reward. Call Col. 7347. Thanks:

It’s Best To Say
THANK YOU with FLOWERS
’THE STUDENT FLORIST"

Chas C. NAVLET Co.
Bal. 126

20 E. San Fernando

Madam Kay’s Beauty Salon
40-E South First St.

Phone Ballard 1054

BEAUTY SPECIALIST FOR THE WOMAN WHO CARES

P
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don’t
toll
raid warden interfere
with
activities or personal liberty
of
,
ljust
aehst
helis
another eidlikopmer,
yourself, and he is either
sNit in the
or a busybody or he
wouldn’tio the Jo
volunteered for the job.
,i,leashos

’

FOR SERVICE

coNratrinkd to

Editor’s Note: The following excerpt are taken from 100:::’
written by former Spartans who are now in the service. irth:‘
contributions from service men are welcome as this salsa [,t .t
conducted strictly foL them.
Private Culver Vrirold, former journalism student nowsirr
photographic division writes: Photography in the army’ silk:
far cry from the pictorial type of
work done at San Jose State college.

him to get flat on his tonsioopiiid’ber’l
he saw the referee nearing von o
In sharp contrast to snapping
driver left the truck and noir, thei,l,
away in full view of anyone who
wishes to see. Signal Corps photog- later the photographer hearilto.
raphers in the army squirm on returning. The door penal% the
their bellies taking advantage of the cameraman looked up heir prof, r
any slight irregularities of terrain the floor to stare in
the facttilib, lilt
and trees and shrubbery for conreferee, who said:
cealment until they are close
"You’ve been shot fair SAO
enough to get a picture that will
show detail of their objective.
After

ever,

blackout is called
just to
transportation of the
army
cover up the loading
II
of
port, which activities wouldI
girt,
disturbed by a light in
your
tic]
or lab; and even if there
girl
uine air raid, the enemy ,>
In
wo
bomb a college;
dkout.iti
that the colleges
house ’r
,nati
mi6l.italAyboavgee.

On Land, On Sea, In The Air

many

days

of

dry-run

utes each day to allow a free half-hour period shooting (taking pictures without
or the program. Students could attend chapel film) a simulated battle condition
ervice if they wished or, il they preferred, assignment was held with actual
’night remain in some other portion of the film in the cameras.
A referee palmier, about the ob’ampus during the period to relax and medijective and ruled out any photogate.
rapher who revealed himself in his
Delegates to the YMCA - YWCA Asilomar approach as being shot. One phoconference have indicated enthusiasm for the tographer who circled wide to
chapel programs conducted during the con- avoid being seen, at bled into the
ference period. The delegates were exposed prisoner stockade by climbing over
a small barbed wire fence at its
to a vast group of new ideas and a multitude ’ sear. A
tall bit of talking conof activities which they declared should have vinced the guard it was all a misproved overwhelming had there not been al- take.
lowed facilities for rest and thought provided
Another was arrested and taken
by the chapel hour. Human minds cannot to an M. P. lieutenant’s office in
function at their best through a long period answer to someone’s call to the.
police that he had been seen sneakof pressure.
ing around near the post exchange
A chapel hour might prove very helpful to taking pictures. Luckily at that
college students.
time the photographer had no film
Drenton in his camera, so was released.

HASTE MAKES WASTE

Fro
the
Sid

One photographer whose objective was the dispatcher’s office in
the motor pool, succeeding in finally shooting his picture, was offered a ride to the edge of the
motor pool by a driver not assisting
the referee. He agreed but as the
truck stopped, the driver motioned

191
more

All women who wish to row
Student Union hostesses this

ter are asked to meet it illirapv,t
day in the Student liod ofted. ’
All former hostesses are alsolsvc,’ ,.
to he present.Carol Melltrej:,
311111111111111111111111NIN ..... 111111061011
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nude the statement that
to win, and,
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artists pulled the victory’
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nil
libet d the fire
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ts either a
The
he wouldo
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he job.
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Team
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year in the Stanford

pavIllthe way i
ne Fein Jose State rooters far
unaered by Indian supporters,
in his tour ’piled the home crowd, and as
ce nearing yawn of this the Spartan five
ick and not:, the highly favored cogent
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Three -time winners of the award
given annually to the best rootim;
section at the Novice Boxing tournament, and second-placers in the
team honing finals last year, the
boys from FA-kert Hall have consistently been enthusiastic contenders at Dee Portal’s pugilistic show
every winter.
TWO WINNERS
Dave Siemon, 145-pounder, a!,i’
Stan

Smith,

light-heavyweight,

were winners for Eckert last time,
and their rooting section, featuring
the colorful yells and stunts of Jim
Fahn and the baton-twirling of
Janie May Reed, was named tops
by the judges.
suit, of a competitive examination
it was revealed here today by
Army Air Corps authorities.
DeWitt Portal, varsity boxing
Sarkisian, who has been stacoach, is beginning to get really
tioned here since his enlistment
of 135 and 145-pound boxers in
last fall, will, if successful, emerge
anxious about the whereabouts
from the three months’ training
the college.
ission as a secperiod with a c
"There are only one or two
ond lieutenant in the reserve Quarmen entered in these weights
termaster Corm. It is not known
for the novice tourney," worries
where he will be assigned then.
Portal, "and what am I going
A standout member of Dud De
to do when the all-college tourGroot’s and Pop Warner’s national
next
nament comes around
high -scoring championship team in
month?"
1939, Sarkisian was regular quarPortal declares competition in
terback for Ben Winkelman in
these classes will be "wide
1940. He won the all -campus 175open" and is making a plea for
pound boxing title, and Dee Porltghtweight and welterweight
tal would have used him this year
men of the college, with any
had it not been for the army.
inclinations
leather - pushing
Sarkisian played spectacular
whatever, to turn out for these
football for the Moffett Field Flytournaments.
ers, 1941 Pacific Coast Service
champions, and he is making the
teamThis year Eckert Hall members trip east with his Moffett
officer,
have "nothing to say" about what mate and another future
-Stanford 4-enter.
their rooting section will he like, Tony Calvelli, ex
but Portal suspects their non-contenittal silence. is little short of "sig-
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I Time call/
ae StaraPs
Purchase

CORRECTION

More
in the HOLLAND
CREAMERY Advertisement last

Assuming the role of -Jack, the Giant Killer,- Coach Walt

-

16, 1942

Editor’s note: This is the secMoffett Field, Jon, 15.- Private
ond in a series of articles on teams
Jack J. Sarkisian, former San Jose
entered in the Novice Boxing tourState football and boxing star, is
nament. scheduled for Tuesday
enroute to Camp Lee, Virginia, and
through Thursday of next week.
Officer’s Candidate school, as a re-
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BOYS AT ECKERT Jack Sarkisian,
ANNOUNCE TEAM Ex -Steer, Enters
FOR NOVICE BOUTS Officer Training

used st1211 fwenty.fire men signed up for
dent Body dionity nark with Coach Bud Win. areyesterday afternoon at the
NW held for the purpose of
’ar1 Mcl)tig twang the 1942 squad.
jjial Winter expects at least
One dozen to join the team In
ant week or so plus one or
that is the general quota of
W001
laudents next quarter.
later outlined the coming seamy) stressed participation in
e
16 relay meets, depending
.how far the squad progresses.
pare approximately 20 meeto
videreel$
dual, and relay event’s.
ty Colon
the Spartans may enter.
tranuten get their first
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I WOOL
It in inter -class
meet will he
nificant."
be in line is the
indoor
Irfs
Siemon and Russ Hovfendahl are
Minn in Nom Francitico
on the
managing this year’s version of the
iC
highly the biggest dual meet Eckert novices, and have some
good boys lined up to don the
Pia tenon will take
place on
catch Plaids 4.
when Winter and his men gloves for them.
Square
FOOTBALLERS FIGHT
ale the "Farm"
to meet the
Non vanity.
Heading the list are two men
Winter received
football
3RNED.,
eilerelay from Stanford of- from the past season’s
st that they
"refugees" from the bombwould meet the squad,
’,’alter
Jae varsity
incident at Hawaii.
with freshman ing
Meyer. substitute tackle, will be
fklPating, although it
is against
Eckert’s heavyweight. and Bert
; and Colon conference ruling.
Robinson. right half and varsity
basketball guard, will fight at 175
pounds.
men wishing to
Stan Cox has entered the 155become sohoning managers,
please pound division for Hoviendahl and
Coach Dee Portal or Slemon, while Bud Heffner is
fathl any
afternoon between training to represent them at 127
an in the
Men’s gym.
pounds.
El

-Gloves
par

Varsity Basketballers Meet Stanford
Tomorrow Night On Indians’ Court;
Odds Are Against San Jose State Five

_Spaztan Doi

from
the
Sidelines

CO-ED SWIMMING

The swimming pool will be open
to both men and women students
for recreational swimming on
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1 to 2,
announced Coach Charlie Walker
yesterday.
Anyone using the pool must supply his own bathing cap and use
one of the college’s suits.
FROM 1A/S ANGELES TIMES
San Jose is already beginning to
get wide-spread publicity on the
1942 track squad.
Track Coach Bud Winter and
his charges broke into a column
on the sports page of the Los
Angeles Times, and the writer
went so far as to predict a great
season for the Spartans.
Los Angeles’ interest in State’s
tracksters is concentrated on Billy
Smith. a Southern California lad,
who, while still in high school
high jumped 6 feet 6 Inches and
hit 21 feet 6 inches in the broad

McPherson’s

casaba squad invades Stanford University tomorrow night to tangle with the -Giant- Indian five in a basketball game scheduled for 8 P. M. The San Jose High School

Bulldogs meet the Indian Papoose squad in the 6:30 preliminary.

FRESHMAN CAGERS
PREP FOR SALINAS
GAME MONDAY
Coach Frank Carroll’s rapidls
improving
freshman
basketball
team gets a well-needed rest until
Monday evening, when they meet
the Salinas junior college varsity.
These teams were to play last
month in the Lettuce City but the
game was blacked out and the
frosh cagers had to sit in the bus
for three hours.
OUTSCORE OPPONENTS
This week the yearlings played
three games, defeating Pulver
l’tility and Bellarmitie Prep, but
lost by one point to the tall Menlo
junior college five. They outscored
their opponents 141 to 91.
In every game the ball handling
and passing has been improving
but not until the Menlo game did
the frosh show so many smoothscoring plays. Even though they
lost, their attack was more smoothly executed than the junior college’s and they were more deceptive.
ROUGH GAME
Menlo scored the majority of its
points on tip in shots under the
basket, where they stationed a
couple of big tough men. Porter
NfcConnell, frosh center and no
midget himself, came out of the
game with very sore ribs from the
beating he took while trying to
capture the ball off the backboard.

cond St.
00000 I

Coffee And Donuts 10c
(Second Cup Free)

Dutch Boysen, blond, chunky forward, leads the scoring

19 field goals out of 82 attempts at the basket and has made
nine points on 15 attempts from the foul line.
Bill Helbush, rangy guard shifted from the forward spot
this year holds down the second
Clark has tallied 24 points from
Helbush has
his center position.
caged 15 field goals out of 50
The San Jose State cagers have
shots at the basket and has a scored 210 points in winning three
slightly less than fifty per cent out of five games, while the opaverage front the foul line, scor- ponents have made 215 points.
However,
Coach
McPherson’s
ing eight of IS,
Roy Diedericksen, another guard squad has a better shot average
shifted from the forward position, for the five tilts, sinking 85 field
is in third place with 27 points. goals out of 331 shots at the basDiedericksen has scored 11 field ket while holding the opponents to
goals in 35 attempts and has caged 86 field goals out of 382 attempts.
From the free-throw line the
five out of seven from the foul
opponents are slightly better, havline.
ing made 43 out of 73 attempts
GOOD AVERAGE
Elwood Clark, pivot man, is the while the State five have only
only other Spartan to make over sunk 40 out of 79 charity tosses
20 points in the first five games. handed them.
spot with 38 points.

Annaul January Clearance
CLOTHING
Reg. $20 Overcoats $16.95
Reg. $30 Brookshall Overcoats $24 85
SPORTSWEAR
Reg. $22.50 and $25 2 -piece Sport
Suits 619.85
Reg. 315 Sport Coats $12.85
FURNISHINGS
Reg. $1.00 Ties 69c or 3 for $2.00
Reg. $2.50 Shirts $1.95
"Get the most value from the
Christmas check"

SEND YOUR HOSTESS
FLOWERS
from
"THF STLMF.NT FLORIST"
Bal. 126

20 E. San Fernando

after leading 26 to 21 at half time.
Last year San Jose’s offensive
star was Bill Helbush, who, playing in a forward spot, caused the
Indians no end of trouble with
his one-handed hook shots. He
scored 15 points.
This year he has not hit his
scoring stride, playing in a guard
position.
But if he can hit the
hoop tomorrow as he did in the
second Santa Barbara game, all
may be well for Sparta.

parade for Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan basketball five
tallying 47 points in the first five games. Boysen has caged

jump.

Chas C. NAVLET Co.

The Wardrobe, local basketball team, proved to be little opposition for the San Jose State
varsity easahamen as the Spartans milled to an easy 55-30 as in
in the local gym last night.
Bert Robinson took high scoring honors for State with a
points.
Mary Zamanek and
Charlie Sturz we-re close behind
with eight each,

Dutch Boysen Leads Spartan Scoring
Parade With 47; Locals Outscored

Wednesday, January 14th

)0

The Palo Alto team has lost
only one game this year, and that
was to the University of Santa
Clara early in December. The Indians, however, are favored to
avenge that defeat when the two
teams meet tonight.
Because of their tremendous
heightthe five starting men average six feet four inchesthe Redmen are expected to win as they
please from the midget Spartans,
whose starting lineup averages
less than six feet.
However, don’t count the Spartans out yet. They were in almost
the same spot last year but they
were barely nosed out 42 to 10

BILL KIDWELL
Campus Rep.

Brook’s Clothing Co. !
119 South Fast Street
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Staters Invited To Participate In
National Discussion Contest;
Eliminations To Be Held Next Week
Offering as its grand national prize a tour of South America,
the Extempore-Discussion contest will register contestants before Monday noon in Miss Lucie Lawson’s office in the Speech
wing.
Eliminations for the national contest will be held by the
end of next week, Henry Leland. debate manager announced.
The event is sponsored by the office of the Official Co-ordinator of
Inter-American Affairs.
Officially known as the National
contest on

Extempore-Discussion
Inter - American

Affairs,

it

is

backed on the campus by the debate group and the Pan-American
club.
front
chosen
Representatives
State will go to the district contest, composed of Bay Area colleges. Winners from here will go
to regional and then national contests. Five representatives will be
chosen from San Jose. All undergraduates are eligible.
Contestants will participate in a
discussion, question
round-table
and answer exchanges, and extemTopics will
poraneous speaking.
be on Inter-American affairs.
District and national winners
will have all expenses paid, and
the national winner will take a
complete tour of South America
with expenses paid during the
summer of 1942.

SOLDIER WELFARE
COMMITTEEMEN
MAP PROGRAM

Campus Sorority
Holds Initiation
I ielt a Beta Sigma,
aniiius
social sorority, held its formal initiation of pledges at the Hotel De
Anza Sunday.
At a candlelight ceremony, acting president Jeanne Davis initiated Marge Boerner, Pat Boosya,
Margie Howell, Gwen Thomas,
Huth Haymes. Connie Faitersack,
Barbara Wright, Betty Bigelow,
Betty June Wilson, Betty Sequeria,
l.a Verne De Smet, Kay Ebby, Audree Lannin, Phyllis Booksin, Angela Palumbo. Adelaide Serioli and
Virginia Warden,

program which will be open to seniors and he particularly attractive
to commerce majors.
The

purpose

of

this

training

program is to obtain officers for
the Naval Reserve, class SC-ViP).
’I’hree hundred and fifty officers
chosen from applications received
will be ordered to active duty for
a course of instruction at the Naval Supply Corps school, Graduate
School of Business Administration,
Harvard university. Boston, Mass.,
at various intervals commencing
July 1, 1942.
Those interested in becoming
applicants for this training can obtain more information at the Dean
of Men’s office.

KSJS, radio speaking society, will present the poetic
"Derricks on the Hill." by Robert Whitehand tomonow
noon at 4:30 o’clock over station KQW, John Shephvi
dent, announced yesterday.
The play had been previously scheduled to be
last Saturday but war-time emergencies prevented.
Cast members include Alice Murky as Mother;
plays

Buck;

Alden

Cherry

Schroeder "Listening students dad
as whether we succeedai

Phillips

Marg: and Tom Taylor plays Bill. added Irwin.
Frank Valenti narrates the broad-

KSJS officials have isuu-,
cast, and R. I.. Irwin, club adviser for scripts to be
and radio speech instructor, di- the Radio Writing
is discontinued, scripts In,
scarce.
"Anyone Who
submit a 15-minute radio N
"The play creates a novel probpossible production should.
km in sound effects," Irwin stated. Adviser
Irwin stated.
It proved very difficult to secure presentation of goad ow the effect of a pump pumping oil, denrwritten radio plays
ar
rects.

Fred

Ruegg

of

KQW

production chief.

D(

Franco’s Everyday Shelf Pric
Sardines

Just 100 students have failed to
pay the second installment on the
La Torre yearbook, the business
staff announced yesterday.
Payments will be taken in the
Publications office from 10-2 each
day until Wednesday. After that
time all first-quarter payments
will automatically go to La Torre
by default.
Editors of the yearbook state
that layouts are nearly on schedule but that seniors who have been
tardy in having pictures taken are
holding up work on that section
of the book.
Latest addition to the photography staff is Alice Wood, who
will aid Al Lasser and Joe Azzerelo in covering campus activities.

Jane Desmond
President Of
Sociology Club

Jane Desmond was elected the
new quarter president of the Sociology club Friday night at the
home of the club adviser, Mr
Claude Settles.
Assisting with official duties %%IL
be Ann McLaughlin, vice-president
Dick Migayawa, treasurer: Vii
ginia Magnuson, secretary, on I
Marcelle Chabre, chairman.
During the meeting the group
discussed plans by which they
might help with the Red Cross and
Soldier Relief.
Pi Omega Pi members who have
A pot-luck supper is planned for
not seen me please do so at your next Tuesday’s meeting, and all
earliest convenience.
department rnentheri are cordial!,
Signed: Gene Long, Treats. Invited.
GIVE HER A CORSAGE

"LEITER"

from

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose, California

THE STUI,ENT FLORIST

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
Bal. 12$

Vint ed States Navy department
is offering a new officer-trainine

(Continued front Page it
association, which will also put on
a pot -luck dinner.
Organizations will also be able
Tau Dells: There will be a noon
to work in civilian defense and in
meeting anti luncheon in the Towinstigating drives to finance the
er today.
projects, according to Rex Gardiner.
Members elected to the executive council will approve or disapprove all projects suggested and
will have sole responsibility of conDEL
DEL
tacting the army and other offiMONTE
cials about bookings.
MONTE
(’ouncil members as elected at
the last conference are Dave Atkinson, Margaret Schrader, and
Dorothea Rernsdort.
Chairman
Rex Gardiner, assistant chairman
Florence Booth, Student
Body
14 Or, Rot
OVAL
President Don True, Dean of
CAN
Women Helen D" k and Dean
of Men Paul Pialltall, are also official members of this executive
body.

NATIONAL SOCIETY
PRESIDENT HERE La Torre Payments
Are Still B eing
Taken In Office

rot is. Elizabeth Kidd, national
president of Mu Phi Epsilon, music honor society, paid a quick visit
to the San Jose State college campus last Tuesday as a part of her
tour of inspection of the Mu Phi
Epsilon chapters of the western
states.
Mrs. Kidd, musicologist in the
Frier high school in Winnetka.
Illinois, held conferences with Dr.
MacQuarrie and Adolf Otterstein,
and was honored by a tea in the
afternoon and a dinner In the evening by the local campus chapter.
The San Jose State college chapter was highly complimented by
Mrs. Kidd on its activities and fine
quality of achievement. She also
commented on the qualifications of
an organization of this kind. All
munic students joining the society
must be of the upper quarter in
scholarship and be proficient in
the field of applied music

PRESENTS POETIC DRAMA
"DERRICKS ON THE HILL;’
NW TOMORROW AFTERNO

Seniors Invited
To Enlist In Naval ’KZ
Training Program

20 E. Ban Fernando
B-

Catsup
12c

10c

PRIMROSE

SALAD OIL
LARGE
BOTTLE

2Co
afin

MISSION

COFFEE
24c
GRAPE NUTS
12c
I LB.
CAN

LARGE
PACKAGE

GOLD. "A" CREAM STYLE

ALBERS

LOG
CABIN

Flapjack
Flour Syrup
LGE. PKG.

TABLE SIZE

No. 2
CAN

1 OC

MORRELL S

LIVER LOAF
LARGE
NACc52

to

RANCH2

Jell -0

el

Soups

SIX
FLAVORS
3 PKGS.

LGE 22
CANS
111

19c

17c
17c
COCKTAIL
PINEAPPLE
PEACHES
TOMATOES
POST TOASTIES
JUICE
SOAP 10
IVORY SOAP
SNOWDRIFT
3
SILK TISSUE
3

lOc

LIBBY’S
FRUIT
LIBBY’S
SLICED

No. 21/1
CAN

LIBBY’S
SLICED

No. 21/3
CAN

WIMITHSSPIONEE

No. 2
CAN

LIBBY’S
TOMATO

TALL
CAN

REG.
PKG.
No. 2
CAN

CRYSTAL
WHITE

CORN

Ox

v. the right to limit quantiti.

BARS
LARGE
BAR

of

LB.
CAN
FOB

1

Plus sales tax on taxable items.

250 Thousand Dollars a Mon
ci

is spent by you Students
Read the Advertisements
Be a wise spend

Ito

A

